Non-heme iron enzymes catalyze a wide range of O2 reactions, paralleling those of heme systems. Non-heme iron active sites are, however, much more difficult to study because they do not exhibit the intense spectral features characteristic of the porphyrin ligand. A spectroscopic methodology was developed that provides significant mechanistic insight into the reactivity of non-heme ferrous active sites. These studies reveal a general mechanistic strategy used by these enzymes and differences in substrate and cofactor interactions dependent on their requirement for activation by iron. Contributions to O2 activation have been elucidated for non-heme relative to heme ligand sets, and major differences in reactivity are defined with respect to the heterolytic and homolytic cleavage of OOO bonds.
T here has been much research effort directed toward determining reaction mechanisms, the nature of intermediates, and structure͞ function correlations over the heme enzymes involved in dioxygen activation (cytochrome P450, indolamine 2,3-dioxygenase, cytochrome c oxidase, etc.; refs. 1 and 2). However, it can be seen from Table 1 that non-heme iron enzymes also catalyze a wide range of reactions involving dioxygen; those reactions include monooxygenation, dioxygenation, desaturation, and the 4-electron reduction of dioxygen to water. The mononuclear nonheme iron enzymes divide into two categories. The intradiol dioxygenases and the lipoxygenases use Fe III centers to activate substrate for reaction with O 2 (see ref. 3 for mechanistic details). The rest of the classes of non-heme iron enzymes in Table 1 use an Fe   II active site to activate O 2 , in parallel to heme systems. However, the non-heme iron sites have been much more difficult to study spectroscopically than heme systems in that they do not exhibit the intense 3* transitions characteristic of the porphyrin ligand. Also, the Fe II active sites are even electron (d 6 ), integer spin (high-spin S ϭ 2), non-Kramers ions which generally cannot be studied by traditional EPR-related methods, and ligandto-Fe II charge transfer transitions are usually too high in energy to contribute to the accessible region of the absorption spectrum (Ͻ30,000 cm Ϫ1 ).
Crystal structures are now available for many of these enzymes in Table 1 (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . From these structures, the non-heme Fe II active sites generally have two His, one monodentate carboxylate, and two to three water ligands (11) . Thus, in contrast to heme sites where the porphyrin macrocycle leaves only one axial position for O 2 binding and activation, the non-heme Fe II sites have additional, exchangeable positions that can also allow the possibility of substrate and͞or cofactor binding to the Fe II and new coordination modes for oxygen activation. The His͞carboxylate͞H 2 O ligation is also much less covalent, with more limited -interactions with the iron relative to heme, which can greatly modify the electronic structure of the active site and, hence, its activation of O 2 .
The next section in this perspective, Spectroscopic Methodology, briefly summarizes the spectroscopic methodology we have developed to study non-heme ferrous active sites. This methodology is applied in the section Structure͞Function Correlations to several representative non-heme ferrous enzymes. These studies define a general mechanistic strategy used by these enzymes, as well as significant differences in substrate and cofactor interactions with the Fe II which relate to differences in their requirement for activation. Finally, in the section Oxygen Intermediates, we consider how the large covalency differences of a non-heme relative to heme ligand system can contribute to differences in dioxygen activation. ). Upon going to a four-coordinate distorted tetrahedral site, only transitions in the Ϸ5,000-cm Ϫ1 region are expected, because from ligand field theory, 10Dq(T d ) Ϸ Ϫ4͞9 10Dq(O h ). Although these d3d transitions are parityforbidden and weak in absorption spectroscopy, they are intense in the magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectrum at low temperatures. Low-temperature MCD spectra have been obtained for a series of 20 structurally defined ferrous model complexes (12) , and, as shown in Fig. 1B the data directly reflect the predictions of ligand field theory.
The ligand field splitting of the 5 T 2g ground state (in Fig. 1 A) is sensitive to the interactions of the ligands with the Fe II center. This energy splitting can be obtained experimentally from the temperature and magnetic field dependence of the MCD spectrum [variable-temperature variable-field (VTVH) MCD]. Initially considering the simplest paramagnetic case, an S ϭ 1͞2 system, the MCD signal increases rapidly both with increasing magnetic field (shown in Fig. 2A ) and decreasing temperature. These data are plotted as a saturation magnetization curve in Fig. 2B (intensity as a function of ␤H͞ 2kT ‡ ). The MCD signal first increases rapidly with increasing field (and decreasing temperature) and then levels off at the saturation limit. Note from Fig. 2B that, for an S ϭ 1͞2 system, MCD data taken at different temperatures lie on the same saturation magnetization curve. However, when VTVH MCD experiments are performed on a non-heme ferrous active site, a spread or nesting of the saturation mag- ‡ ␤ ϭ Bohr magneton and k ϭ Boltzmann constant. (Fig. 1 A) . We now have a direct probe of active site geometric and electronic structure and have applied this to obtain molecular insight into catalytic mechanisms.
Structure͞Function Correlations. This VTVH MCD methodology has been applied to obtain geometric and electronic structure insight into the reactivity of a wide range of mononuclear and binuclear non-heme ferrous enzymes (3) . Here, we focus on the oxygen-activating mononuclear Fe II sites in the pterin-dependent hydroxylase, phenylalanine hydroxylase (PAH), and the ␣-ketoglutarate (␣-KG)-dependent dioxygenase, clavaminate synthase (CS2). Spectroscopic studies on these classes of non-heme Fe II enzymes illustrate (i) a general mechanistic strategy used by the cofactor-dependent enzymes to control the O 2 reaction, and (ii) that because there are potentially three exchange positions on the Fe II , there can be very different interactions with the substrate and the cofactor, depending on the requirement for activation.
PAH is the non-heme Fe II enzyme involved in phenylalanine metabolism. Genetic mutations, often near the catalytic site, result in a build-up of phenylalanine, ultimately leading to severe mental retardation [the disease phenylketonuria (PKU); ref. 14]. The low-temperature MCD spectrum of resting PAH (obtained in collaboration with John Caradonna, Boston University, Boston) is shown in Fig. 3A , black (15) . It exhibits two transitions split by Ͻ2,000 cm Ϫ1 in the Ϸ10,000 cm Ϫ1 region, indicating a distorted sixcoordinate (6C) Fe II site (see Fig. 1 . Importantly, the simultaneous binding of both substrate and cofactor leads to a dramatic change in the spectrum (red) producing one ligand field transition in the Ϸ5,000-cm Ϫ1 region and one in the Ϸ10,000-cm Ϫ1 region, indicating that the site has become 5C (see Fig.  1 ). VTVH MCD data on the resting and substrate ϩ cofactor bound forms also show dramatic differences ( Fig. 3 B and  C) , where the resting site has the nesting characteristics (fairly small spread in the saturation magnetization curves) of a negative ZFS (M s ϭ Ϯ 2 lowest in energy), while the substrate ϩ cofactor bound form shows the large nesting of a positive ZFS (M s ϭ 0 lowest). Analysis of these data using the above methodology leads to the energy level diagram in Fig. 3D , which shows that, upon cofactor and substrate binding, 10Dq dramatically decreases, and both the e and t 2 orbitals undergo large energy splittings, all requiring loss of a ligand at the non-heme ferrous active site. From extended x-ray absorption fine structure studies, the ligand lost is a water (16) , which is also supported by recent crystallographic results (4 Bacterial resistance to penicillin antibiotics is largely because of the hydrolytic activity of the ␤-lactamases. CS2 catalyzes the key biosynthetic ring closure step in the formation of clavulanic acid, a potent ␤-lactamase inhibitor (19) . CS2 catalyzes three different reactions (Table 1) The binding of each of the three substrates to the resting Fe II -CS2 site produces no change in the ligand field spectrum (Fig. 4A, blue) . Alternatively, binding of cofactor ϩ substrate (Fig. 4B Oxygen Intermediates. The ferrous enzymes in Table 1 react with dioxygen to generate intermediates, which are active in catalysis. Thus far, the only oxygen intermediate trapped is that for the anti-cancer drug bleomycin (BLM). Fe II OBLM reacts with O 2 and an exogenous electron to generate activated BLM (ABLM), which is kinetically competent to cleave DNA by H-atom abstraction (25) . ABLM has been determined to be a low-spin Fe III OOOH complex (26) (27) (28) (29) . We have used a combination of spectroscopic techniques and density functional calculations to elucidate the geometric and electronic structure of ABLM and obtain insight into its reactivity (30) . The geometry-optimized structure of an ABLM model is given in Fig. 5 Left. The hydroperoxide (with an FeOOOO angle of 120°) bisects the two chemically interesting ligands of the glycopeptide antibiotic, the deprotonated amide, and pyrimidine nitrogen. Calculations of the heterolytic cleavage of the OOO bond in ABLM (as is known to occur in heme systems) produce a species analogous to compound I in heme {[Fe IV AO(Por
From the spin density (Fig. 5 Upper Right), a ferryl species (Fe IV AO) is produced along with oxidation of the ligand (in this case, the deprotonated amide functionality). However, this ligand oxidation is a much higher energy process for the non-heme site in ABLM relative to heme systems.
From the ⌬E's in Table 2 Right, heterolytic cleavage of the OOO bond in ABLM (reactant 3 in Table 2 ) is about 175 kcal͞mol higher in energy than for a Fe-porphyrin-thiolate model of cytochrome P450 (reactant 4). From the trend in Table 2 has only one anionic (OH Ϫ ) ligand. Also, the large solvation effects on the heterolytic cleavage reaction energy should be noted (Table 2) , as the charge increases in the reaction, and the change in charge covers a range from ϩ23ϩ3 to Ϫ130; this energetic stabilization goes with z 2 (Born equation). Experimentally, solvent effects (for 03Ϯ1 reactions) are found to be in the range of 40 kcal͞mol (31) . Although this value for BLM should be higher, as it involves a ϩ13ϩ2 reaction, the value calculated with the polarized continuum model (32) of Ϫ100 kcal͞mol is likely a significant overestimate. In the complex with DNA the effective dielectric experienced by the ABLM molecule will be lower than that of water ( ϭ 78), resulting in a lower solvent stabilization energy. Modeling this system by using a dielectric ϭ 4.0 raises the free energy by 25 kcal͞mol (see Table 2 ). Additionally, the truncated model of the ABLM molecule used in these calculations § (shown in Fig. 5 Left) allows excess solvent penetration, artificially increasing the solvent stabilization energy. Finally, zero point vibrational corrections and entropy terms contribute about Ϫ7 kcal͞mol to the reaction energy. These values total to a calculated free energy estimate for the ABLM heterolysis of ⌬G Ͼ 13 kcal͞mol (Table 2 , which does not include the effects of the truncated model of ABLM). Thus, the OOO bond heterolytic cleavage reaction for the non-heme iron site in BLM should be at least 70 kcal͞mol less favorable than for the heme site in cytochrome P450.
We have proposed the alternative mechanism of direct H-atom abstraction from the substrate (the C4-H of the deoxyribose), by the low-spin ferric-hydroperoxo ABLM complex (Fig. 5 bottom § The complete bleomycin ligand also includes a sugar moiety, a ␤-aminoalanine fragment, and a bithiazole tail. (33) (34) (35) . From the homolysis calculations in Table 2 Left, the reaction energy ⌬E is much less sensitive to the ligand type, and the solvation effects are small. From the spin densities, the homolysis reaction simply involves oxidation to an Fe IV AO species, and there is no change in charge. For ABLM, homolytic cleavage of the OOO bond is only endothermic by 29 kcal͞mol, which is because of the high stability of the Fe IV AO species produced. As shown in Fig. 6 , there are strong (two 1 ⁄2 bonds) and bonds for this species in both the S ϭ 1 and 2 spin states. ¶ These bonding interactions lead to a large donation of charge from the oxo group to the formally Fe IV species stabilizing this oxidation state of the iron.
This stabilization combined with zero point corrections and entropy (approximately Ϫ15 kcal͞mol) leads to an OOO bond homolysis free energy of Ϸ13 kcal͞ mol for ABLM. This energy is comparable to the lower limit estimate for the heterolysis reaction. H-atom abstraction will be still more favorable than homolysis because of the concerted formation of the HOO bond along the reaction coordinate. From frontier molecular orbital theory, this HOO bond formation requires proper substrate orientation, which seems to be achieved in the ABLM͞DNA complex (36) . Thus, compared with heme systems, the heterolytic cleavage of the OOO bond in a non-heme environment is energetically much less favorable, due, in part, to the difficulty in oxidizing the non-heme iron ligand. The alternative reaction coordinate of direct H-atom abstraction is favored.
With respect to the non-heme ferrous enzymes in Table 1 , most of these enzymes have a cofactor or substrate (␣-KG, pterin, etc.) that can donate two additional electrons toward O 2 reduction and directly allow the formation of an Fe IV AO intermediate for H-atom abstraction (Scheme 2). However, in the cis-hydroxylating dioxygenases, the Rieske center can only provide one electron; thus, an Fe III OOOH, Fe V AO, or a redox equivalent species must be invoked in this reaction (37) . From the calculations in Table 2 for the non-heme ligand set of PAH, the energetics are reasonable for OOO heterolysis (because of the negatively charged carboxylate and hydroxide ligands), as has recently been calculated for a low-spin Fe III model complex (38) . However for the high-spin enzyme case, there is an additional energy barrier (Ϸ10 kcal͞mol), at least for OOO bond homolysis, because of an allowed crossing of energy levels (34) . For these non-heme ferrous enzymes, it is now of critical importance to trap and define the nature of oxygen intermediates to distinguish among possible mechanisms and experimentally elucidate these reaction coordinates.
